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Career Fair promises something for everyone
business a company is involved in.

by Jeff Nord
Thorn Reporter
Next week, on Tuesday and
Thursday, Rose-Hulman's Career
Services Office and the student-manned
Career Fair '96 Team will be hosting the
7th annual Rose-Hulman Career Fair.
On both days, from 10:30 p.m. to 4
p.m., employers will be stationed in
booths in the Moench Hall Auditorium
and the Moench 2nd floor hallway.
Students can come by at their
convenience throughout the day.
This year's career fair is going to be
the largest ever, with approximately 57
companies having made commitments
to attend.
Among the attendees are: Anderson
Consulting, Chrysler Co., Digital
Audio Disc Corporation, Eli Lilly, Ford
Motor Co., General Motors, Indiana
Dept. of Transportation, Logikos,
Marathon Oil, Pfizer, Sagian, Texas
Instruments, and UOP.
In addition, due to an expanded
publicity campaign conducted by the
Rose-Hulman Career Services Office
and the Career Fair '96 Team, 10 to 15
companies which have never attended
the Career Fair before plan to attend this
year.
Companies are interested in receiving
and
seniors
from
resumes
underclassmen. Some companies are
primarily attending to talk about
internships and co-ops with
underclassmen, while many other
companies are here to recruit seniors
and graduate students.
According to Bill Lindstaedt, RoseHulman's Director of Career Services,
students should not be intimidated, but
instead relax and get to know all of the
company representatives. Many of these

When approaching the company
representatives, Lindstaedt says that "a
big smile and a warm handshake go a
long way toward making a good
impression."
After that, it's a good idea to have a
few open-ended questions ready to ask,
such as 'What does your company do?'
or 'What would a computer science
major do in your company?'
In order to make a good impression
on potential employers, students are
encouraged to dress nicely for the
Career Fair and to have copies of their
resumes with them.
A popular misconception about the
Rose-Hulman Career Fair is that the
same companies attend each day. This is
Preparing for the future
not the case. A different set of
Bill Lindstaedt discusses ways to make a summer job search more manageable. employers will attend each day, so it is
Students can meet with prospective employers Tuesday and Thursday at the Career
the
Photo by Chris Dolphy important that students attend
Fair in Moench Hall Auditorium from 10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Career Fair on both Tuesday and
company representatives have companies are usually interested in Thursday.
engineering or other technical employing.
"[Every year] the students come out
backgrounds, so students should have no
It is recommended that students
show the companies what kind of
and
problem identifying with them.
familiarize themselves with the packet
they are. Employers are usually
students
that
so
employers
approaching
before
the
of
In the past, about three-fourths
Lindstaedt bragged.
impressed,"
quite
of
kind
the
of
idea
general
a
have
they
company representatives have been Rose
graduates. Employers like to send Rose
graduates back to recruit because
students often feel more comfortable
approaching and talking to them.

Fighting the war against attrition

Unlike previous years, an information
packet will be handed out to students.
Included in this packet will be
descriptions of all of the companies.
Students will have access to a company's
address, the name of their representative,
and academic majors that these

Technical writing must come
later for mechanical engineers
by Michael Pruett
Thorn Reporter
High enrollment for the spring quarter
in Technical Communication, a class
required for all mechanical engineering,
civil engineering, and applied optics
majors, has caused mechanical engineers
to be denied enrollment in the class.
Technical Communication, a class
normally taken by juniors, focuses on
developing the communication skills
used in engineering reports.
At the time of registration, 75
students had enrolled in the two sections
of Technical Communication offered
during the spring quarter.
Lou Harmening, registrar, and Hector
Romero, the head of the humanities
department, deliberated cancelling an
elective course and opening another
section of Technical Communication in
its place. However, all humanities
electives were too full to allow such a
cancellation.
Because the senior mechanical
engineering curriculum has two
openings for the class, while the civil
engineering and applied optics students
do not, Harmening and Romero made
the decision to abjure mechanical
engineering registration in the class.
The 25 junior mechanical engineers
who had signed up for the class this

quarter have been told to wait until the
fall or winter quarter of next year to take
Technical Communication.
In order to accommodate these
students, two sections of Technical
Communication have been set aside
specifically for mechanical engineers in
the winter quarter.
The reason for the overflow said Julia
Williams, assistant professor of english
and professor for the course, is that
mechanical engineering enrollment for
the class during winter quarter was not as
high as usual.
The enrollment problem was not
anticipated. "We expected that more of
the junior [mechanical engineering
majors] would take the class during the
winter quarter instead of waiting until the
spring," Williams said.
"We knew they were out there, but we
can't force them to take the [Technical
Communication] class at the moment we
had sections set aside for them," Williams
added.
Williams says that the humanities
department is working with the
mechanical engineering department and
the registrar is attempting to resolve the
problem.

by Bob Flaherty
Thorn Reporter

have gone through a divorce or a death
and this added stress increases their risk.

A task force consisting of students
and faculty members was created to look
into cost effective strategies to improve
the retention rate at Rose-Hulman.
"Retention is not a quick fix. it is
something to be looked at every day and
every year here at Rose-Hulman," says
John Robson, institute librarian and head
of the task force.
The group has looked into many of
the reasons why students leave college
and have brainstormed on some feasible
solutions to the problems. Most of the
problems are simple, but the solutions
become complicated.
For instance, a system could be
developed to help identify high-risk
applicants and get them quickly into
focus groups to help encourage them. A
student in high school may have a high
grade point average and high SAT
scores, but recently their family may

Another problem that one may
overlook is that some students do not
know exactly what an engineer does.
Robson addressed this by mentioning
that students whose parents aren't
engineers may have been told in high
school, "You're smart and good in math,
be an engineer."
Since history was out of the question,
an engineering major seemed a nice
alternative. These students may be
turned away by the theoretical aspects of
engineering and may be more successful
by having some "hands-on" engineering.
During the first quarter of the
freshman year, could be exposed to a
curricular activity. This activity would
not only yield engineering experience
but also expose the students to faculty
and upperclassmen.

SGA Presidential Elections Tuesday
See Story on Page 3
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Sat., Feb.3 — Men's Basketball, Hanover
College, Shook Fieldhouse, 3 p.m.(ICAC)
Sat., Feb.3 — Wrestling, at Wheaton Invitational,
Wheaton,Ill.,9 a.m.
Sat., Feb.3 — Rifle Team,Tri-Match vs. Ohio
State & Xavier, Columbus,Ohio
Sat., Feb.3 — Alumni Basketball Game,Shook
Fieldhouse, Noon
Tues., Feb.6— Women's Basketball, at
Anderson University, Anderson,7 p.m.
(ICAC)
Wed.,Feb.7 — Men's Basketball, Anderson
University, Shook Fieldhouse,7:30 p.m.
(ICAC)
Sat., Feb. 10— Men's & Women's Indoor Track,
Early Bird Meet, Shook Fieldhouse, Noon
Sat., Feb. 10— Men's & Women's Swimming,at
Eureka College Invitational, Eureka, Ill., 10
a.m.

GATHERINGS Ne
Sat., Jan. 27— Army ROTC Staff Ride,
Perrysville, Ky.
Tues., Jan.30— Career Fair, Moench Hall
Auditorium, 10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tues., Jan.30— Night Exam, Material & Energy
Balances I(CH202 A&B),0-231/233,7 p.m.
Tues., Jan. 30— Freshman Composition
Software Demonstration,0-101,3:25 p.m.
Wed.,Jan. 31 — President's Administrative
Council,PA Room,8 a.m.
Wed.,Jan. 31 — Army ROTC Leadership Lab,
7:30 a.m.
Thurs., Feb. 1 — Career Fair, Moench Hall
Auditorium, 10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Thurs., Feb. 1 — Learning Center Workshop,
Business/Dinner Etiquette, Learning Center,
Logan Library, 4:30 p.m.
Thurs., Feb. 1 — Biomechanical Engineering
Seminar, JoAnne Bozza-Jonathan, Advanced
Physical Therapy/Indianapolis,0-105, 10:50
a.m.
Fri., Feb.2— Army ROTC Battalion Run,
Deming Park,5:45 a.m.
Fri., Feb.2— Army ROTC Dining In,6:30 p.m.
Sat., Feb.3 — Mom's Night Candlelight Dinner,
Main Dining Room,5:30 p.m.
Tues., Feb.6— Institute Meeting, E-104,4:20
p.m.
Tues., Feb.6 — Lecture/Slide Show, Wildlife
Photographer Jack Winfield Ross,GM Room,
4:30 p.m.
Wed.,Feb.7 — President's Administrative
Council,PA Room,8 a.m.
Thurs., Feb.8— Thesis Defense,"Analyses And
Evaluation Of Sound Power Levels And
Static Thrust Of Commercially Available
Compressed Air Nozzels," Foo Hooi Lee, D111,4 p.m.

Sat., Jan. 27 — SAB Concert,"Merlyn's Coat,"
Shook Heldhouse
Fri., Feb.2— Drama Club Presentation,"Love In
The `90s," Moench Hall Auditorium,8 p.m.
Sat., Feb. 3 — Mom's Night Drama Club
Presentation,"Love In The `90s," Moench
Hall Auditorium,7 p.m.
Fri., Feb.9 — Las Vegas Night, Main Dining
Room,Hulman Union,8:30 p.m.
Sat., Feb. 10— Fine Arts Series, Kuttner String
Quartet, Moench Hall Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

CIO

SPORTS

g

Fri., Jan. 26 — Wrestling, at Monon Bell Classic,
Crawfordsville,6:30 p.m.
Sat., Jan. 27 — Men's & Women's Indoor Track,
Early Bird Meet,Shook Fieldhouse, Noon
Sat., Jan. 27 — Men's Basketball, at Franklin
College, Franldin,3 p.m.(ICAC)
Sat., Jan. 27 — Rifle Team,at Murray State
Invitational, Murray, Ky.,2 p.m.
Sat., Jan.27— Wrestling, at Monon Bell Classic,
Crawfordsville,9 a.m.
Tues., Jan. 30— Women's Basketball, Franklin
College, Shook Fieldhouse,7 p.m.(ICAC)
Tues., Jan.30— Rifle Team, Western
Intercollegiate Rifle Conference Postal Match,
Moench Hall Auditorium (6:30 p.m.)and
Shootin' Match (8:30 p.m.)
Wed., Jan. 31 — Men's Basketball, at
DePauw University, Greencastle,
7:30 p.m.
Fri., Feb.2— Wrestling, at Wheaton
Invitational, Wheaton,Ill., 4:30 p.m.
Fri., Feb.2— Men's & Women's
Swimming, at Millikin University,
Decatur, Ill.,6 p.m.

Submissions To Campus Events
Events may be published in Campus Events by
any organization or individual. Information on club
meetings, lectures/speeches, and athletic events,
including announcements of times and locations may
be submitted to Campus Calendar, in care of Dale
Long, associate director of communications, at Box
14 or extension 8418. More detailed articles
containing plans, agendas, and specific information
should be submitted to the Rose Bush,by campus mail
to the Thorn.
All submissions must be made by Wednesday,at
noon,in order to be published in Campus Events in
the Rose Thorn on Friday.

Rose Drama Club's
Spring Musical Production

The new GERSHWIN
musical comedy

AUDITIONS
February 6th and 7th at 7:30 p.m.
Moench Hall Auditorium
Large Cast Needed: A few non-singing roles available.
Please bring own sheet music. Music books will be available at
auditions for those without music. Accompanist will be provided.

Peformance dates: April 26 & 27 and May 3 & 4.
for more information call 234-1608

LIFE SAVERS
URGENTLY NEEDED

NEW DONORS
The FIRST credit card
no empty promises
Some credit cards offer a low "introductory" interest rate but increase it
after only a few months. Some charge
annual fees of $25 or more, while
others waive the annual fee but keep
interest rates high.

We don't think anyone should be
subject to fine print. That's why our
VISA and MasterCard offer a fixed
annual percentage rate of 14.9%.
And if you use your card just twice
a year, you'll pay no annual fee!

$5

00

Could be yours this week!
(New aild 6 mo. reactivated donors)
.NA-DONOR... BECAUSE
BE A PLAS
LIFE IS EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY
WALK-INS WELCOME
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

TERRE HAUTE
238-6000

MEMBER FDIC

NATIONAL BANK
HO*1,1
Ati#471.
et041 712

(812)234-4828
ask about our bonuses
Please bring in ad

The Quality Source
BioMedical Center
417 Wabash Ave.
Terre Haute. IN

Close primaries indicate Presidential race should go to the wire
by SGA
Publicity Committee
• The primary elections for the 1996-97
SGA President resulted in a close race, with
Shawn Eads and Vince Valenzuela
prevailing by a small margin over Nikki
Overman.
The close race promises to make the SGA
elections on Tuesday, interesting and once
again highly contested. All students are
encouraged to vote in the Commons and
exercise their power to appoint the future
leaders of SGA.
The presidential candidates are Shawn
Eads and Vince Valenzuela.
Shawn Eads is a junior chemica
engineering major from Indianapolis
Indiana. Shawn believes the SGA Presiden

Latent Images
bit

Mai

L._1
Tanning/Tone Packages:
1 Month Tanning-$29.95
(date to date)
10 Sessions-$20.00
(use within 2 months)
15 Sessions-$25.00
(use within 2 months)

is the main link
between the
students and the
inner workings
of Rose-Hulman.
He believes
knowledge of
not only the
SGA, but also
the
school
administration is
necessary to be
a successful
SGA President.
Shawn feels he knows many of the
campus leaders and believes this,
accompanied by his involvement in the
Rose-Hulman community, has greatly
prepared him to serve the students of RoseHulman.
Eads served as freshmen class president,
an SGA Senator and SGA Publicity Director,
which gave him a great deal of experience on
the SGA Executive Committee. His other
campus activities include Blue Key National
Honor Fraternity, Drama Club President, and
membership in Alpha Tau Omega Fratemity.
The final candidate is Vincent Valenzuela.
Vince is a junior
mechanical
engineering
from
major
Vevay, Indiana.

1642 S. 3rd.
(812)235-6778
Vince Valenzuala

Vince
to
promises
ensure that the
students of RoseHulman receive
fair treatment,
and he will
represent them to
the best of his

ability. He believes the President must
represent the student body and present their
concerns to the administration.
Valenzuela has been very involved in
campus activities and SGA. He served as
sophomore and junior class president.
Vince is also involved in ASME and the
gun club. He is Interfraternity VicePresident and is currently the vice-president
of Pi Kappa Alpha.
The vice-presidential race boasts two
qualified individuals as well, Craig Lyjak
and Chris Meyer.
Craig Lyjak is a sophomore mechanical
engineer from Memphis, Michigan. Craig
feels it is the vice-president's responsibility
to run the daily activities of the student
government.
Lyjack believes his experience as both a
senator and the executive director has
enabled him to obtain a solid grasp on the
duties of vicepresident, and
he promises a
smooth
transition if
elected. He
also wants to
improve
communication
between the
senators and
their
constituents andigh,_
to accomplish
Craig Lyjak

both SGA and personal goals in a
reasonable amount of time.
Craig was also freshman class president
and Region Four Representative for the
National Association of Engineering
Student
Councils. He is
a member of
Tau
Alpha
Omega
Fraternity and
Pi Mu Epsilon,
a mathematics
honor fraternity.
Chris Meyer
is a sophomore
mechanical
engineer from
Loveland,
Chris Meyer
Ohio. Chris is
currently a sophomore advisor on BSB 1
and a member of Army ROTC. He is also
an associate member of Pi Kappa Alpha
Fraternity, where he serves as associate
secretary.
In addition, he serves as the Chief
Operations Officer of the Solar Phantom
Club.
Chris believes the vice-president is
responsible for running senate meetings and
representing the student body.
As a result of his work ethic and ability
to work with people, he feels he will fulfill
the responsibilities of vice-president to the
best of his abilities.

6710 East Wabash

877-1474
Open
11 a.m. - Midnight
7 Days a Week

FREE DELIVERY(minimum $5.00)
College Student Specials

1.W
113
will have an

times all exams an
takes students fee

Off-campus students add 50t

Pizza

rovide each (If 11 C
ii the`:atitenottit

Additional Menu Items
$3.45 & 3.95
Sandwiches

Bread Stbc - w/Cheese .... 1.50
Garlic Knots, Cinnamon
1.95
Cheese
Knots or Butter Knots ... 1.60
1-item
2.30
1.45
Garlic Bread
Garlic Bread & Cheese 1.95
2-item
2.65
3.50
Hot Wings(10 pcs.)
3-item
3.20
(10
3.50
Wings
pcs.)
BBQ
4-item
3.50
2.99 I
[Full Spaghetti
Works Items: Pepperoni, Sausage, Mushrooms, Onions, Green Olives, and Green Peppers.

14"
12"
4.80 5.90 7.00
6.30 7.40 8.50
7.10
8.30 9.50
7.90 9.20 10.50
8.70 10.10 11.50

Ingredients: Pepperoni,Sausage, Mushrooms,Onions,Green Olives, Black Olives, Green Peppers,
Pepperonc-ini, Jalepeno Peppers, Ham, Beef, Canadian Bacon, Fresh Bacon Pieces and Anchovies.

SPECIAL: 2 sandwiches for $5.90
Ham & Cheese - Ham, Provolone, Mozzarella, Parmesan
Hoagie - Ham, Salami, Provolone Cheese, Lettuce, Tomatoes, Onions, Spices
Stromboli - Pizza Sauce, Sausage, Cheese, Spices
Barbeque Stromboli - BBQ Sauce, Sausage, Cheese, Spices, Onions
Pepperoli - Pizza Sauce, Pepperoni, Cheese, Spices
Submarine - Pizza Sauce, Salami, Canadian Bacon, Cheese, Spices
Gyro - Lamb & Beef, Onions, Tomatoes, Sour Cream on Pita Bread
Roast Beef - Roast Beef, Onions, Provolone Cheese
Turkey Club - Turkey Breast, Fresh Bacon Bits, Lettuce, Tomatoes, Onions & Mayo
Meatball - Meatballs, Spaghetti Sauce, Cheese, Spices
Italian Beef - Served with onion & provolone cheese on our Fresh Sub Bun
Pork BBQ Sandwich - Served with onion on our Fresh Sub Bun
Beef BBQ Sandwich - Served with onion on our Fresh Sub Bun
Chicken BBQ Sandwich - Served with onion on our Fresh Sub Bun
Steak Hoagie - Steak, onions & provolone cheese on our Fresh Sub Bun
Ex. Veg. - 304
Ex. Meat - $1.00
Ex. Cheese - 504
Reg. Salad
$1.45 Chef Salad
Drinks
954 Pitchers, Soft Drink
Prices do not include tax (Jan 94)

$3.45
3.45
3.45
3.45
3.45
3.45
3.45
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
$3.50
2.75

nw to 111
ics in
$Mtl
te bOut
*tentfor each section,
it they are not treated
:
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'4534#00A0,411P0ASOettine4
common final.
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Putting the next president of SGA on notice
hall, such a
other trivial things that occurred at that naming fees for a new residence
a new
meeting, oblivious that its writer had hall is more necessary now than
does
omitted the only really interesting part of his athletics facility. If the administration
Next Tuesday, the Rose-Hulman student entire summary: the result of that show of decide to go to a permanently larger
body will get to decide who will be the hands.
enrollment, as is currently being debated, a
president of the Student Government
some pretty simple ways for new hall is essential.
are
There
Association for the next year. Whoever
SGA to improve its communication with
Finally, SGA and its president must still
wins, it won't be a member of the current
students. It could make more use of its continue to work toward getting a more
Executive Council, for a change. SGA
bulletin board in the Commons, start up a practical curriculum in place at Rosecould certainly use a breath of fresh air, and
page (as 16 other student organizations Hulman. This includes summer and quarterWeb
a relative outsider should be able to provide
have already done), or put more pertinent long internships, realistic project work, and
that. But will he?
information in the Rose Bureaucrat.
curricula that permit students more choice in
There are three major areas to which the
Communication between SGA and the
next president needs to pay serious administration is hardly better. There was a
attention: accountability, communication, month between the "no bells" decision at the
and the "issues of the day."
Institute meeting and its implementation, but
Accountability has always been one of there was not a peep of protest from SGA,
SGA's largest weaknesses. The largest despite the overwhelming unpopularity of
problem in this area is the failure of SGA's the idea. In fact, SGA was never even
executive officers to carry out their consulted about the decision in the first
constitutional duties. The current treasurer, place, showing once and for all how
Jason Urbanski, has failed to meet the seriously it is taken by the administration;
constitutional requirement that student clubs the Senate only voted on the matter after the
receive timely account statements. The administration had completed its hastilytreasurer of one club has told me that he has executed U-turn. The best way to show the
administration that
only received one
to
duty
s
treasurer'
the
is
It
is worth
SGA
his
in
statement
taken
either obtain the clubs' being
two years as
the
as
seriously
treasurer. I have
statements from someone
representative of
been told that
else, or to resign
the student body is
Urbanski blames
the illness of a Business Office staff member to show them that students take SGA
for the lack of statements. If this is the case, seriously.
it is Urbanski's duty to either obtain the
The main issue facing SGA in the
statements from someone else, or to resign. coming year is the fair allocation of funding
If he fails to do either, the SGA Senate to clubs. Each student is charged $35 per
should impeach him for failure to carry out year as a student activity fee, which is
his office. The same standard should apply funneled to SGA's coffers. This gives SGA
to the other members of the Executive a current annual budget of about $55,000.
Committee.
Yet for all the spending that the Executive
does, the Finance Committee is
Committee
SGA
the
is
issue
Another accountability
tight with money when it isn't
notoriously
Executive Committee's largesse. This
pockets.
group, essentially a four-man club, spends lining their own
couches,
posters,
its funding on motivational
Over the past two years, despite
and expensive junkets, all supposedly under increasing enrollment, the Finance
the watchful eye of the SGA Senate and its Committee has cut the budgets of virtually
Finance Committee. If the next president is every student club (many of which now
unable to rein in his committee's excessive have to serve more people with even less
spending, the Senate should do it for him.
money). Also, despite two clubs folding this
year (with a $400 annual budget between
Failure to communicate with fellow
them), the Executive Committee has
often
has
students and the administration
strongly resisted the request of the Rosebeen a bane of our SGA. For example, do
Hulman Users of Linux to become an SGAyou know who your SGA senators are?
recognized club, despite repeated assurances
do?
When and where they meet? What they
that RHUL will not seek more than $100
It's unlikely you'll get this information from
this coming academic year.
the only communication that SGA attempts
The next president also needs to make it
with the student body, the poorly-written
summary of SGA Senate meetings known as clear to the administration that the current
the Rose Bureaucrat. Faithful readers will housing situation is unacceptable,
know that it contains less real information particularly considering that current
than a supermarket tabloid. An example: freshmen will need to have easy access to
one Bureaucrat included the fascinating the campus-wide network all four years they
information that Ashvin Lad had asked the are at Rose-Hulman, which requires them to
Senate for a show of hands to gauge support be able to live on-campus. While it is
for the death of the bells. The Bureaucrat unlikely that Rose-Hulman will be able to
then continued on to enlighten us about the solicit hundreds of thousands of dollars in
by Chris Lawrence
Thorn Columnist
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The next president of SGA has his work
cut out for him. He should remember that a
lot of people are counting on him to get the
job done.
Chris Lawrence(MA '97) isfrom Memphis,
Tenn. He is an active member of the group
porting the Linux operating system to
Motorola 68000-based hardware. His
current aspiration remains to be described
as "dangerous" by another individual with
a doctorate.
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, Analyzing the roots of apathy among students at Rose
certain scholarship money to allow
me to return the next year.
However, since I was interested in
Michael my classes anyway and made all the
Bickel necessary efforts to keep up, I
thought that appropriate grades
would follow. The real objective, of
Thorn
course, was to learn as much as I
Columnist
possibly could so that I could save
the environment and the world
Three years ago,I was energetic economy, help people, and make
and ambitious. I had heard about money all at once.
how difficult and how excellent
I was not intimidated by "hard"
Rose-Hulman was through the classes or "difficult" professors. I
admissions office, and I was excited took electives that concentrated on
to be coming. College was a place things that interested me. I was
where I would learn and grow, excited about learning. I had heard
expanding my mind through new of the "Rose Apathy," but it meant
experiences, new friends, and new nothing to me. The fact that I don't
ideas. I would find a field of study recall meeting a single junior or
and a few professors that would senior at Rose-Hulman who really
inspire me to learn far above and cared about classes seemed strange,
beyond the basic requirements of a but I was too busy working away to
state school.
think about it.
As a freshman, I cared about
each and every one of my classes.
These basic science classes would
be keys that unlocked the mysteries
of the physical world. In addition, I
cared about grades. Only superior
grades would allow me to keep

As my time here progressed,
change was gradual. I found myself
doing homework every night that
was simply a mechanical exercise.
The amount of homework assigned
was barely tolerable, so! did what!
needed to understand the material.

In addition, I did what I thought I Six quarters at Rose-Hulman, this
needed to do to get the highest was the case four times.
possible grade.
I gave two years of my life to
By the start of my second year, I classes at Rose-Hulman. I came out
was primarily concerned about isolated, frustrated, and physically
making grades. There was way to drained. The slow realization that
much material to have a superior most of that work didn't really
understanding of it all and retain matter crushed me. My natural
sanity, so I worked for my grades reaction was to do less work. Now,
that appropriate I do as little work as possible, with a
hoping
understanding would follow.
few exceptions.
I worked and worked and
I remain emotionally detached
worked in my classes. But the
my studies. I get slightly less
from
harder I worked,the less difference
class than I used to, but it
of
out
it seemed to make. I found myself
not matter. I used to care, but it
learning more procedures than does
cost me too much. I realize what
ideas and forgetting them anyway a
many of my classmates knew all
few weeks after the test. Some
class isn't important enough
along:
classes required more work,so I did
for me to invest my sanity in it.
more work.
Unfortunately, I gained no more
understanding from those classes
than from the others. And no matter
how much I worked, I never found
a correlation between work and
grades. Classes I invested my life in
graded the lowest. Classes I didn't
study for at all treated me well.
Frequently the lowest grade on my
report card was the class I had
worked the hardest in. In my first

Frank's psychic friends network
Kent Bye
Thorn
Columnist

As part of my mission to try to
do many diverse things over this
past summer to improve my mind,
I went on a hike with the
Indianapolis Hiking Club on a
Saturday morning and ended up
having a conversation about
psychics. At the time I was only
18-years old, and the average age
of the members was well over fifty.
Needless to say, I was a bit out of
place on this eight-mile hike, but I
left at the end of the day
with a story that I'll
remember for the rest of
my life.

blow the shingles off the barn, and
I turned to you and said, "If the
wind doesn't calm down, we'll
have to replace all those
shingles." His friend was taken
aback and then acknowledged to
the spirit that he did indeed
One guy named Frank told me
remember this.
that he lead a hike through a place
called Chesterfield where there is a
The spirit then told him,
psychic camp with a number of "Alicia is here." and his confused
psychics who live there. He told friend asked,"Who is Alicia?" The
me that he has had some strange voice answered, "She is your
experiences with psychics which sister." and he said, "But I never
immediately intrigued my had a sister." The spirit said to him,
paranormal fascination.
"Oh, yes you did. Your parents had

to discuss due to a couple of
generation gaps between me and
the rest of the group, but I finally
thought to ask some people about
some of the strangest things that
they have seen on a hike.

I asked him about what kind of
strange experiences he has had,
and he told me of a story of a
public seance that he attended for
free. When he was around 18years old, he and one of his friends

a baby that died after only living a
week. Her name was Alicia and
your morn and dad decided to
never tell you about her. Go home
and tell your parents that she is
here and safe with us." His friend
went home to give his
parents the message and
they asked him,"How did
you find out?"

His friend was taken aback
and then acknowledged to
the spirit that he did indeed
remember this

Going on a hike with a
bunch of old people is not
typically what the average
18-year old might think of doing
for fun on a Saturday morning, but
I decided to go anyway because
I've found that the people
attending an event are sometimes
more interesting than the event
itself. The Indy 500 illustrates this
point very well. The people who
belong to this club could be seen as
a dedicated group of people who
hike a lot to stay healthy, but I see
them as walking libraries of
information.

Imagine the experiences
contained in this club from over
60,000 miles of hiking around
Indiana over the last 35 years. Just
from this fact alone a lifetime of
stories can be told, and not to
mention the other lives lived aside
from the time spent hiking. It
wasn't until halfway thraugh the
hike before I stumbled upon this
revelation. I was at a loss of things

called some spiritualist churches
looking for something to do. He
informed me that members of
spiritualist churches believe in
God, but they also believe in
psychic mediums who can contact
dead spirits.
Frank went on to tell me that
they contacted a spirit whose voice
was audible to everyone present at
the seance. The spirit told Frank' s
friend that he was his uncle, and
his friend responded by saying,
"Whatever." The spirit convinced
him by adding, "No. I'm your
uncle George." He sat in silence
for a couple of seconds because he
had an uncle named George who
had just passed away recently. The
spirit went on to ask him,"Do you
remember the last time you were
with me?" He replied,"No." The
voice said,"We were standing in
the open field watching the wind

Regardless of whether
or not Frank's story is true,
the important thing is the
fact that I turned the boredom of
walking with old people into
something which I could go home
and tell stories to my friends about
— just because of howl looked at
the situation.
I decided to go on a road hike
which seemed totally uninteresting
on paper, but it ended up to be a
very intriguing overall experience.
I have always heard how to respect
elders, but it wasn't until I really
discovered the different kinds of
gold mines of information hidden
behind years of experience that I
truly appreciated this statement.
Kent Bye (EE '98) is from Beech
Grove, Ind. He enjoys motivational
writing, table tennis, basketball,
tennis, baseball, and taking any
opportunity to try something new and
different. He is the alumni relations
chairman for the Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity.

I did find a few people, some
professors and some not, who have
inspired me to learn and grow. I
have expanded my mind, mostly
through extra-curricular activities. I
still get excited over some things,
but usually I know better. I finally
understand why "Rose Apathy" is
so prevalent: the only way to keep
from getting hurt is not to care.
Michael Bickel(CE '97) is from the
Oregon Coast (Newport, if it makes
any difference). He enjoys
philosophical discussions, new
experiences, and playing Ultimate
Frisbee. Those aren't the only things,
but you can't explain everything in
four sentences. You just gotta get to
know the guy.

The winter blahs
Recently, there has been
a great deal of interest in
winter depression in psychoDan West
logical circles. It is believed,
and generally accepted, that
Thorn
some people experience
Columnist
varying forms of depression
during the months of January and February. This is
thought to be caused by the or
limited amount of sunlight that people experience, coupled with
isolation caused by the weather, during the winter months.
There is, however, a less well known form, called "snow depression" that results from a lack of snow in one's environment
during the winter months. This is characterized by repeated comments about how "it is supposed to be snowing" and a general apathy towards any outdoor recreational activities. This attitude
typically lasts until it snows. Occasionally, it can be induced by
atypically warm weather. In extreme cases, when there is no snow
for most ofthe winter, this depression can last well into April.
Snow depression is not a great danger in places like southern
California and Florida, because snow is not expected and people
don't get upset when it doesn't snow. Likewise, the populations of
extreme northern parts,such as Michigan, Minnesota,and Canada,
have fairly low danger of snow depression, because there is very
good chance there will be several snowfalls of note during the winter. The locations with the greatest risk of experiencing snow depression are areas where snow is expected, but occasionally does
not fall. Tent Haute is in such a danger region.
This season has been particularly bad. Many people,especially
those who are from northern regions like Michigan and Minnesota,
look forward to the snow every winter. They ski, they sled, they
throw snowballs at each other. There have been two major snowstorms this winter, much to the delight of northerners. However,
the warm snaps we have had, especially the two days last week
when the temperature broke 60 degrees, were more than enough to
throw those who are dependent on snow into chaos.
"60 degrees in the middle of January?!!" says one student
"Where's the snow? This is supposed to be winter!" another
student commented.
These people are suffering. Their psyches have been damaged,
perhaps permanently, by this shocking blow to their sense of reality. Suddenly,life is not so simple, and they have difficulty adjusting to the possibility of less that a white winter. For these people,
the mud is a poor substitute for what they feel must be present:
snow. Clean, white, glistening snow. They want to see the light
shine off the ice-coated trees. They want to be able to ski and throw
snowballs.They need to feel the biting cold of the wind as it whips
snowflakes down out of the heavens. They are hurting. They are
hurting, and you can help.
It is difficult to comprehend, when your mind and body are in
shock, that the weather is temporary, and it will snow again. We
must all help each other to understand this. In extreme cases, it
takes alarge amount of snow that stays on the ground for more than
two days to bring them back to reality. This is a very painful time
for these people, and any support and comfort we can give will
help. Working together, we can save these people from permanent
damage. It snowed last night,and this morning I awakened to a silver coated world. With snow on the ground, many who were distraught will be working to restore order to their lives. They are safe,
for now. But how long will it last?
Dan West(CH '99) is from Fenton, Mich. He enjoys biking,
camping, and playing tennis very poorly.
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Women nearly earn first victory against Woods
stepped out of bounds due to the small court.
Once, in the second half, the officials had to
stop the game because the Rose fans were
stomping on the track, causing the rim to shake
while a Woods player was shooting a free
throw.

by Chip Bradway
Sports Reporter

On Tuesday night, the women's basketball
team traveled to Saint Mary-of-the-Woods to do
battle with the Pomeroys. Although the game's
The Pomeroys got out of the blocks early,
attendance was only a fraction of that of their
first matchup, Rose played their best basketball jumping ahead 16-3. Then, the Engineers put
together a run of their own, scoring 10 unanof the season, only to lose 74-68.
swered points to
Last SaturUPCOMING MATCHUP
make the score
day, the EngiThe
16-13.
neers dropped a Tuesday, January 30: Home vs. Franklin
Woods padded
88-20 decision Franklin Grizzlies (8-7 Overall, 2-1 ICAC)
their margin the
conference Top Scorers
to
rest of the half,
14.3 rpg
25.7 ppg
leader DePauw.
Lanett Stephan
taking a 43-32
3.2 rpg
13.0 ppg
Rose returns
Audi Dryer
lead at halftime.
home Tuesday Common Opponent:

4:40

mts'
Ol
,:001 i

In the second
with an ICAC
(DU 81,FC 71; DP 88, RHIT 20)
DePauw
half, it looked
against The Series: Franklin leads, 1-0.
game
two-time defend- Last Meeting: Franklin defeated Rose 106-53 January 9 like the Pomeroys would pull
ing conference
at Franklin.
away as they
champion FrankTipofT:7 p.m.
their
lin.
stretched
The Grizzlies defeated the Engineers earlier lead to 15. But the Engineers refused to quit.
in the season by the count of 106-53. Franklin is With 2:26 left in the game, Rose cut the score to
led by the ICAC's leading scorer and rebounder, 72-66 on a three point play by freshman guard
Amanda Speich. However, the Engineers came
Lanett Stephan.
The smaller crowd of the St. Mary's game up short, scoring only two more points the rest
was due to the lack of space in the Woods' gym- of the way, making the final score 74-68.
nasium. The 146 fans who were lucky enough
Rose was led in scoring by Speich, with 26.
to get tickets stood the entire game in the bal- Holli Krumbein added 19 points and hauled
cony which surrounds the small, non-regulation down 19 boards. Sophomore Jodi Barcus
size court.
chipped in 15 points, while freshmen Becky
These things together proved to make the Smith and Eash rounded out the scoring with 6
game particularly interesting. Many players and 2 points, respectively.

Rose competes in first Early Bird meet
by Mark Law
Sports Reporter

Early Bird Meet Winners
Name
Tony Ricklefs
Mark Dudley
Jason Long
Ryan Loftus
John Tomic
Mike Riley

Event

Time/Dist

Last Friday night, the men's
49' 1"
35-1b. Wt.
Sophomore Jodi Barcus drives the baseline in a game earlier this season.
and women's track teams com5' 10"
Photo by Chris Dolphy
High Jump
The Engineers host Franklin next Tuesday.
peted for the first time this sea4:43.52
Mile
son at home. Rose boasted six
from Ann Christensen, Sara
15' 8-1/4"
Pole Vault
event winners, including a
Brown, Jennifer Crone, and Kathy
2:31.78
1000-yd.
NCAA national qualifying vault.
Hoffman. Hoffman finished second
54.96
440-yd.
Ryan Loftus had several good
in the long jump and third in the
vaults, including his personal best height of 15' of 510" in the high jump.
300 yard run. Christensen comFor the distance crew, Jason Long won the peted in the mile run, Crone ran the
8 1/4" in only his third meet this season. This
January
vault qualifies him for the NCAA national mile run in a time of 4:43.52 while John 300-yd., and Brown long jumped.
Tom ic finished the 1000 yard run in 2:31.78.
indoor meet in March.
The coaches stated, "The thing
Mike Riley ran a 54.96 in the 440 yard that is encouraging is that we
Besides Loftus' vault, a number of other
*All Times p.m.
Monday
Rose competitors faired well in the first meet. In run to lead the way for the sprinters.
appear to have more depth overall
In the first women's track competition as a team, and for the most part, it
the field events, Troy Ricklefs heaved the 35-lb.
Time Court
weight 49'1", and Mark Dudley turned in a mark ever, Rose-Hulman had good performances was a good start."
A Level
3
10:00
Spades vs. IND
5
10:00
Pike vs. ATO

Rose-Hulman
Intramural
Information

29 IM Volleyball

LI

Serving Terre Haute,

Rose Students:

FREE
pepperocini
and garlic butter
with every order!

O
P!IIN

1234 Wabash Ave.

NOW HIRING

DAILY SPECIALS AND GROUP
DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE
UPON REQUEST

232-7272
MUST REDEEM COITPON Adtitiortal Tipp,
95, tack Nal vaild tata any calla con,
atly at pat...patina Park Enpltes I 3.

TWO 14" LARGE
ONE TOPPING

TWO 10" PIZZAS
TWO TOPPINGS

MUST REDEEM COUPON. Addiltonal Iota,
VSt csch. Na valid with my caller coacon
Valid only at ,10,101, wont. Etas. 1.31h..

3
5

Courts
1-Shook West
2-Shook East
3-Black West
4-Black East
5-Black Center

IM Basketball
Thursday
Time

r—

MUST ILDLEM COUPON Carryna
Addmo•al
;primp M• 1. •041 val,d •Alt m),
Vah.lraly•p.c....owes. Up/vs t.,
0-9n.

9:00
9:00

February

Managers, Drivers,In-store
& Telephone Personnel

LARGE CHEESE I ONE 14" LARGE
I ONE TOPPING
PIZZA

C Level - Division B
Globalls vs. Scharp
Attack vs. Speed

HOURS: Mon - Thurs 11 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
11 a.m. - 1:30 a.m.
Fri & Sat
Noon - 11:30 p.m.
Sunday

I
I

MUST RFIVFFM COUPON Additiawl
95J each N. valid with any utha
Vain, any ai cern:nut, now,Expires 1..94

I
I

NOdflOD iArdaUall ,LS(11AI

Let Papa John's
show you why we're
#1 at Rose- Hulman!

Indiana State,and Rose- Hulman

PAPA JOHN'S AND ROSE, A WINNING TRADITION!

A Level
SN 1 vs. ATO
LCA 1 vs. Sensational
Home Ave. vs. Fiji
Pepperoni vs. LCA 1

Court

7:00 Shook
8:00 Shook
10:00 Shook
10:00 Black

B Level - Division A
Dreams vs. Real Deal
DSP vs. Pike 2
Big Chill vs. SOS

8:00
8:00
9:00

3
4
3

B Level - Division B
Old E vs. Batesville
Humpter vs. SN 2
Mees vs. Pike 1

7:00
7:00
9:00

3
4
4
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Rose heads out on ICAC road after splitting two
Rose plays two games this week, both
against ICAC teams and both on the road.
Rose will travel to Franklin next
Wednesday to take on the streaking Grizzlies, winners of two straight conference
games.
The Engineers outlasted the Spartans
January 10 in Shook, 77-66. Franklin has
beaten both Wabash and DePauw in the
past week, each game decided by a lopAs the Engineers (14-4 overall, 4-2 sided margin. The Grizzlies are alone in
ICAC) enter the second half of the confer- fourth place in the ICAC, holding a 3-3
ence season, the games don't get any easier. conference record. The Engineers, tied for
Second at 4-2, are
looking to distance
themselves from the
lower tier of the conference.
by Joel Gillespie
Sports Editor
Wednesday night against Wabash, the
Rose-Huhnan men's basketball team won
their eighth game without a loss in Shook
Fieldhouse this season, 67-52. Manchester
guard Burt Paddock lit up the Engineers for
51 points Saturday at Manchester on the way
to a 94-74 Spartan victory.

handsof Rose on January 3. DePauw has
lost three straight
games, and stands at
2-4 in the conference
race. However, Shaw
is not about to overlook the Tigers, especially away from
home.

ITPCOMING MATCHIIPS
Saturday,January 27: at Franklin
Franklin Grizzlies(124 overall,3-3'CAC)
Top Scorers
3.7 rpg
13.8 ppg
Brady Lory
7.3 rpg
11.4 ppg
Donnie Golunalm
3.8 rpg
10.9 ppg
Jim Oiadwick

Common Opponents:
(FC 79, AU 62; RHIT 91, AU 73)
Anderson
(MC 77,PC 70; MC 94,RHIT 74)
Manchester
(FC 93, WC 73; RHIT 67, WC 52)
Wabash
The Series: Franklin leads, 21-5.
Last Meeting: Rose defeated Franklin, 77-66,in Shook
Fieldhouse on January 10.

"Unfortunately,
I'm sure [DePauw]
will get it together
Tipoff: 3 p.m.
Wednesday,January 31: at DePauw
by the time we play
DePauw Tigers(12-6 overall,2-4 ICAC)
Shaw
them,"
Tap Scorers
"They'll
lamented.
5.6 rpg
17.5 ppg
Ryan Hooker
benefit from a cou5.2 mg
9.8 ppg
Matt McCollum
ple of days off, which
Common Opponents:
Head Coach Jim is really what they
(DP 66, AU 64; RHIT 9I, AU 73)
Anderson
(DP 66, MC 42; MC 94, RHIT 74)
Manchester
Shaw will be ready for need."
(WC 73, DP 67, RHIT 67, WC 52)
Wabash
Franklin's style of
Rose's slow start
(HC 60, DP 53; HC 59, RHIT 55)
Hanover
play. "They like to against Wabash —the
The Series: DePauw leads, 24-16.
spread you out in tran- Engineers didn't get
Last Meeting: DePauw bowed to Rose, 65-57, in Shook on
sition," Shaw com- on the scoreboard
January 3.
mented. "They take until almost five minTipoff: 7:30 p.m.
the ball to the basket utes were gone in the
hard, they have some game —wasn't fatal.
great shooters, and The Engineers quickly went on a 18-5 run combined averages.
they've been getting after falling behind 4-0 early, and they
Shaw was pleased with his team's
good inside scoring carried that momentum to a 32-20 halfdefensive job on the brothers. "I thought
lately."
time lead.
David [Moore] did a good job on Chad,
Wabash couldn't get any nearer than and Kiley [Gwaltney] did a good job on
A rematch against
DePauw eight in the second half, and the Engineers Shawn, and that we had lots of help for
archrival
awaits next Wednes- cruised to the 67-52 win.
them," he noted.
The Little Giants' sibling combo of
day. The Tigers have
Rose placed three players in double
slipped badly since Shawn and Chad Tabor were held to a
figures, led by Gwaltney with 16. Zack
their defeat at the total of 20 points, 13 points under their
Johnson had 15, and Troy Halt chipped in
with 13. The

Rose Women to be featured on
ESPN

Kiley Gwaltney drives past a Franklin player earlier this season. Rose plays two road games this week. Photo by Chris Dolphy

From Rose's perspective, Paddock
picked a bad time to emerge from what
had been a subpar season. The junior
guard hit five three-pointers and was 16of-16 from the free-throw line for his 51
points, which shatters the ICAC record of
44.

The ESPN program, NCAA Today, is to show a feature on
Rose's women's athletic program. The show is planned to air
on Wednesday, January 31, at 2 p.m. Watch for confirmation of
time and date of airing next week.

COUPON

1

ROSE-HULMAN STUDENT DISCOUNT
on 35nsm Color Print Processing

HONEY CREEK MALL •(812)232-1407
THE MEADOWS•(812)235-1956
19TH & FORT HARRISON RD.
(812)466-3430

0,1
(fp ,

(ft

3x5 prints $5.00 any size roll
4x6 prints $6.00 any size roll
Pre-paid when film is dropped off. 24 hour service

Offer good an Mm developing and firm set of color prints. C-41 promo,oily. Not valid with any mbar offer.
Valid student ID and coupon toquised. Expires 3/31)96 No limit.

•. COUPON
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Men's Blue Jeans. Levis Silver Tabs, Loose Fit, size 36 waist 32 inseam.
Dockers, Loose Fit, Pleated Front, size 34-36 waist 32 inseam. Call
x8664 for details.

MIIMAPOflittnetZaa. kOMMIttfo,.# Affol
We need Men!!! Want to have a fun time? Come to Saint Mary-of-theWoods College and be a part of the musical. Anything goes. We will
provide gas $$$. Contact Sheila Wahamaki at 535-5286.
Need a keyboard and/or guitar player for a gospel band. Must be a
Christian. Call x8564.
HP programmer seeks new or used plug-in RAM cards for the HP48SX,
128K or greater. Will pay reasonable prices. Call x8873 or e-mail at
poyliojh@nextwork.
EE student taking Circuits to work on repairing Wersi organs in the
Union (Technical support is available). Contact Donna Gustafson in the
Union Office at x8275.

FOUND:
Royal Organizer. Please identify contents to claim. Stop by the Union
office- during the day.
Two leather coats. Please identify and claim in the Union office.

forms, newsletters, resumes, & etc. No job too big or small. 877-1672,
if no answer please leave a message.

EVENTS

ICAC Men's Basketball Standings

0
0
0

Hanover
Manchester
Rose-Hulman
Franklin
DePauw
Wabash
Anderson

Conference
W L PCT
4 1 .800
4 2 .667
4 2 .667
3 3 .500
2 4 .333
2 4 .333
1 4 .200

Overall
W L PCT
12 4 .750
12 5 .706
14 4 .778
11 5 .689
12 6 .667
9 7 .563
11 5 .688

Aavernseme

fa60:::0.ai.7*...ardliteNNAG,AA;AMINE
A ten-speed racing bike. Price: 150 pkts. of Ramen noodles of different
flavours. E-mail intasas@nextwork or moonesns@nextwork or call
x8523.

Johnson led the Engineers in scoring
with 21. Halt followed with 14, and Bryan
Egli cracked double figures with 13.
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Come to AMERICAN BAPTIST STUDENT FELLOWSHIP DINNER,
Wed., Jan. 24, 5:30 p.m. for a great home-cooked meal and fun with
friends. United Ministries Center, 321 N. 7th St. Call 232-0186 to
register by Jan. 23. ALL STUDENTS WELCOME!
Join us for Saturday night fun with INDOOR MINIATURE GOLF at
Honey Creek Greens Sat., Jan. 27, 6:00-8:00 p.m. Call 232-0186 for
more information.
Centenary United Methodist Church, located at 301 N. 7th Street just
northwest of ISU's Hulman Center and north of the United Ministries
Center, now has a SATURDAY EVENING SERVICE at 5:30 in the
fellowship hall, which can be accessed through the door on the east side
of the church. The service lasts 40-45 minutes, dress is casual, and ALL
ROSE-HULMAN STUDENTS ARE WELCOME.
CAMPUS & COMMUNITY LUNCHEON SERIES Wednesday,
January 31, 12:00 noon - 1:00 p.m., United Ministries Center, 321 N. 7th
St. Series theme: "What Unites and Divides." This week's topic:
"Race," presented by Dr. Tino Smith, Pastor, Greater Victory Temple.
Bring a brown-bag lunch and join in the discussion following the
presentation.

Join us on Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m. to learn ALL ABOUT LIFE. It's
real talk about real life and you get to choose the topic. United
Ministries Center, 321 N. 7th St., 232-0186. Begins January 17.
We play VOLLEYBALL every Thursday night at 8:00 p.m. at St.
Joseph Parish Center (5th and Ohio Streets). Begins January 18. Drop in
for a friendly game. Sponsored by United Ministries Center, 321 N. 7th
St., 232-0186.

The Rose Thorn offers classified advertisements less than 30 words free
to Rose-Hulman students, faculty, and student organizations. For
submissions of more than 30 words,each additional word is $0.10.
All other classified ads are $3.00 for the first 30 words, then $0.15 for
each additional word. Payments must be made in advance; corrections at
our expense on first week only.
The Thorn reserves the right to refuse advertising which the editors
judge to be discriminatory on the basis of race, religion or sexual
orientation, or that promotes violence, illegal activities or is in bad taste.
Submissions may be made at the Thorn office (room C216), through the
Thorn Box 2034, by email-ing thom@rose-hulman.edu, or by calling
the Thorn at ext. 8255. Deadline for submissions is 5 p.m. the
Wednesday prior to publication. Runs over one week must be renewed
weekly by contacting the Thorn office, unless prior run arrangements
have been made.
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Top Ten SGA Pet Peeves
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What is Sam doing in this photo, and why does Gerald
enjoy the tasty pickled cabbage so much? Are they really
brothers, separated at birth? You decide.
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WILL_ ge.5.46),

DILBERT®
ii-kLE 'EE! THIS IS MY
MOST DIABOLICAL
WORK YET AS DIRECTOR
OF HUMAN
CkE5OURCEs.

THANKS TO E-MAIL
I CAN PLAY WITH
HUNDREDS OF EMPLOYEES
\..AT ONCE!j

OH-OH... A
MESSAGE FROM
THE EVIL MISTER
CATBERT.

"IN ORDER TO
REDUCE OUR
D'A NITO RI AL
EXPENSES..."

(ON THE POSITIVE SIDE,

"EVERY ENGINEER
WILL BE REQUIRED TO
STRAP A BROOM TO
HIS OR HER..."

" .. BUTTOCKS."

69-

MARKETING INVITES 05
TO A LOT MORE MEETINGS
NOW
FIVE MINUTES;
WE'RE STILL
EATI% COOKIES

